Hilary Term Programme

January 31st 2019
5pm | 3.19 Áras an Phiarsaigh
Prof. Andrew Murphy (TCD): “Shakespeare Among the Stationers: The Early Editions in Context”

February 14th 2019
5pm | 3.19 Áras an Phiarsaigh
Siobhán Callaghan: “I’m an imagination person’: The Lying Child in Morris Gleitzman’s Once Series”
William Brady: “Mortal Fraternities: Self-Anihilating Airmen in the Literature of World War II”

February 28th 2019
5pm | 3.19 Áras an Phiarsaigh
Dr Brendan O’Connell (TCD): “Aping Chaucer: The Animal Mimics of Mother Hubberds Tale”

March 14th 2019
5pm | 3.19 Áras an Phiarsaigh
Anna Donovan: “Jewels and nabob muslins’: Frances Burney’s Representations of India in Love and Fashion and A Busy Day”
Josh Newman: “Who is a Citizen?: James Joyce and the Question of Irish Nationalism”

March 28th 2019
5pm | 3.19 Áras an Phiarsaigh
Dr Miriam Haughton (NUIG): “The Extraordinary Everyday Experience: Staging Trauma”

April 11th 2019
5pm | 3.19 Áras an Phiarsaigh
Dr Katherine Fama (UCD): TBC